Library Databases

ACCESSIBLE INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY

**EBSCOhost** [http://search.ebscohost.com](http://search.ebscohost.com)  Full-text articles from scholarly journals, newspapers, and e-books in wide-ranging subjects.

**FirstSearch** [http://newfirstsearch.oclc.org](http://newfirstsearch.oclc.org)  Search materials available in the Schumacher library and other libraries around the world. If you find books you need that are available in or out of state, we can borrow them through Interlibrary Loan (ILL) for you.

**Issues and Controversies** [http://online.infobaselearning.com](http://online.infobaselearning.com)  Provides in-depth investigations of today’s top issues. Topics covered include politics, business, government and society, family and community, education, and popular culture. It is updated weekly, and includes a wire-service newsfeed that provides the latest headline stories, a video overview, and polling on a question related to the topic.

**Proquest** [http://search.proquest.com](http://search.proquest.com)  Access to archive, periodical databases, and scholarly collections in multiple fields. Subjects range from arts, literature, and social science to general reference, business, science, technology, and more.

**Salem Health** [http://online.salempress.com](http://online.salempress.com)  Up-to-date medical information useful for research. Full-text articles may be accessed by typing a term into the search box. Three reference sets are available (Complementary and Alternative Medicine, Magill’s Medical Guide, and Psychology & Mental Health) which offer alphabetized lists of subject headings.

**Westlaw** [www.westlaw.com](http://www.westlaw.com)  Access is available to Paralegal Students and Faculty. Register and create a OnePass account using your Northwestern email address and client ID provided by the college.

Legal research, news, and business information database. Law related information includes state statutes and administrative codes, federal statutes and regulations, state and federal case law, a legal encyclopedia (American Jurisprudence), in-depth analysis of specific legal issues (American Law Reports), full-text review, journal articles, news articles, and European Union information.

*Need help using the databases? Can’t remember what the passwords are? Ask a librarian! We are happy to assist you! Please stop in and see us at your campus, phone us at the numbers below, or email us at library@nc.edu*
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